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My life was so unbelievable, I hardly believe it myself. When knocked down I got up and dusted myself off-
-quitting was never an option. Unaware my tenacity was a gift from the Lord God. I was oblivious its His
will to be glorified through me (and you). Until I learned to stop living for self, and live as He wills...I would
continue the cycle of one-step forward, two steps back. Tired of always fighting for victory, I actually yelled
at the Living God looking up from the floor saying...
            
                    "Leave me alone! If you're not going to help--I'll do it myself."

Ignorant of what He did for me on the Cross, shortsighted and blind to His blessings. I didn't see the LORD
was helping me, prompting my heart. He certainly answered me with bold discipline. He is a Father. My
words came very close to cutting me off from the One who gives life. I don't suggest anyone ever tell The
Almighty what to do--especially--leave you alone. He is the LORD who also takes life. (Ex 34:5-7) (Mt
7:21)

He answers prayer in His time, His way, when you seek Him first - obey His will and keep His
Commandments. (Mt 6:33) I cannot express how grateful I am for His vast love, mercy, forgiveness, and
patience...with me.

This is not my life's story, but testimony of God's transforming power and the warning I heard September
2006: "Short Time - Repent - Turn to Me" (Typed as heard).  Led to verses in both testaments by His Spirit
(I'd have to have the 66-books of the Bible memorized to find the Scripture used). January 2008, I had a
dream repeating the same message: 

                   "Tell them to Repent - Tell them to Repent - Tell them to Repent!"

After this, I began typing, and since then...I'm compelled to witness to anyone...before its too late. 

                 "My sheep hear My voice, I know them and they follow Me." (Jn 10:27)
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From reader reviews:

Sharon Clayton:

Have you spare time for just a day? What do you do when you have much more or little spare time? Yes, you
can choose the suitable activity regarding spend your time. Any person spent their very own spare time to
take a wander, shopping, or went to often the Mall. How about open or even read a book titled Stumbling in
Darkness - Separated from God (A Journey to the Light)? Maybe it is being best activity for you. You
already know beside you can spend your time along with your favorite's book, you can cleverer than before.
Do you agree with it is opinion or you have other opinion?

Lauren Veach:

Book is actually written, printed, or descriptive for everything. You can realize everything you want by a
publication. Book has a different type. As you may know that book is important thing to bring us around the
world. Alongside that you can your reading expertise was fluently. A publication Stumbling in Darkness -
Separated from God (A Journey to the Light) will make you to be smarter. You can feel far more confidence
if you can know about almost everything. But some of you think that will open or reading a new book make
you bored. It is not necessarily make you fun. Why they may be thought like that? Have you looking for best
book or suited book with you?

Heather Bly:

Publication is one of source of understanding. We can add our information from it. Not only for students but
in addition native or citizen want book to know the up-date information of year to help year. As we know
those ebooks have many advantages. Beside we all add our knowledge, can also bring us to around the
world. With the book Stumbling in Darkness - Separated from God (A Journey to the Light) we can acquire
more advantage. Don't someone to be creative people? To get creative person must choose to read a book.
Just simply choose the best book that suitable with your aim. Don't always be doubt to change your life with
this book Stumbling in Darkness - Separated from God (A Journey to the Light). You can more desirable
than now.

Beverly Thomas:

Reading a book make you to get more knowledge as a result. You can take knowledge and information
coming from a book. Book is composed or printed or highlighted from each source this filled update of
news. Within this modern era like at this point, many ways to get information are available for an individual.
From media social including newspaper, magazines, science reserve, encyclopedia, reference book, story and
comic. You can add your understanding by that book. Ready to spend your spare time to open your book? Or
just looking for the Stumbling in Darkness - Separated from God (A Journey to the Light) when you
essential it?
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